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Dr. Kenneth Drobatz (center), professor of critical care and 
director of the Emergency Service in the Department of 
Clinical Studies–Philadelphia, the recipient of the 2004 
Excellence in Teaching Award, with James V. Stewart, V’68, 
Veterinary Medical Alumni Society President, and Dean 
Alan M. Kelly.  The VMAS presents this annual award to an 
educator recommended by recent graduates. 
Class of 1944 (clockwise):  Richard C. Guise, Marguerite 
Brielman Gulick, Joseph M. O’Neal, Kenneth E. Diehl, Nancy 
W. Riser, Martin O. Kaplan
Class of 1944 (60th reunion):  Joseph M. O’Neal, Kenneth 
E. Diehl, Richard C. Guise, Grant C. Sheckler, and Sheldon S. 
Farber.
Class of 1974 (30th reunion):  H. James Schroll, Jane 
Sparacino Schroll, Leslie A. Dierauf, and Raymond L. Ewing, Jr.
Class of 1979 (25th reunion):  Standing—Howard M. 
Eisenberg, Meryl P. Lessinger-Bely, William S. Corbett, 
Donald P. Mullen, Michael S. Miller, and John E. Brockett.  
Sitting—Cynthia C. Coppock, J. Terrence McGrath, and Joan 
Regan.
Class of 1989 (15th reunion):  Paula M. Colletti, Daniel Mark 
Brehm, Mary French Crisman, Jonathan Scott Bramson, 
Lauren Elizabeth Lane, Ronald Joseph Lane, and Regina M. 
Turner.
Participants in a carriage drive sponsored by An Evening in 
Old Philadelphia, a group that raises funds for New Bolton 
Center, stopped for lunch during the Alumni Picnic.
The day’s activities included a science show presented by 
The Franklin Institute Science Museum.  
On Saturday, October 2, more than 250 
alumni and their guests made the connection 
with Penn Veterinary Medicine during Alumni 
Weekend 2004 at New Bolton Center. Along 
with the Alumni Picnic and a variety of family 
activities during the day, more than 100 alumni 
and their guests attended a reception and dinner 
at The Stone Barn in Kennett Square, Pa. 
Save the date of Saturday, October 1, for 
Alumni Weekend 2005 and reunions for classes 
ending in “0” and “5” at New Bolton Center! 
This year’s Alumni Weekend will be very special 
as it will be held on the final day of Dr. Alan 
Kelly’s tenure as dean. ■
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Class of 1954 (50th reunion):  Back Row—Ramsay S. Buchanan, William M. Adams, Jr., John 
G. Emerson, Robert D. Flowers, and Robert C. Dreisbach.  Front Row— Leroy Manlove, Edgar 
R. Marookian, Fred D. Hagerty, Doris Sell Emerson, John R. Mohler, W. Richard Thompson, and 
David A. Meirs II.
Class of 1969 (35th reunion):  Mark E. Haskins, Theresa Magnano DiGiulio, Fred B. 
Hooper, Jeffrey A. Wortman, and D. Ray Hostetter.
Class of 1984 (20th reunion):  Back Row— Laura Goodman Madara, 
Laurie J. Landeau, and Alice S. Weiss.  Front Row—Rosilend A. Lawson, 
Curnen L. Crisman, Neil S. Lipman, Joseph A. Scott, Jr., Andrea J. Leof-
Davidson, Kenneth W. Volk, Jr., and Margarita Vazquez Volk
Class of 1999 (5th reunion):  Robert W. Stewart, Jr., Shannon 
D. Shank, Janet M. Triplett, Suzanne Shalet, Christine 
Polaneczky, and Anna Marie Lange.
Class of 1994 (10th reunion):  Back Row—Thomas S. Osborne, Stephen P. Euler, Robert Jay 
Markowitz, and Steven P. Cudia.  Front Row—Lisa K. Stegman, Arthur J. Jankowski, Kristin 
Thompson Jankowski, Lisa R. Knox with son, Will, Van William Knox IV, Nancy Ng-Gray, 
Elizabeth K. Henry, Natasha L. Kassell, and Christine Smith Burns.
In honor of the 50th reunion of the Class of 1954, Robert C. Dreisbach, V’54, (center) donated 
a watercolor of a mare and her foal painted by George N. Wade, Jr., V’43.  With Dr. Dreisbach 
are Robert D. Flowers, V’54, and Dean Kelly.
Hayrides were offered to the New Bolton 
Center pumpkin patch, where children 
picked their own pumpkins to take home.
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